Holy Rosary RC Primary School
Fir Tree Avenue, Fitton Hill, Oldham, Ol82SR
Contact: 0161 624 3035 Fax: 0161 626 5238
Email: info@holyrosary.oldham.sch.uk

Dear parents
As we move forward towards Easter, through the period of Lent, we are reflecting on
the events that led to Jesus’s death and resurrection. In school we are reflecting on these
events through class activities and prayer sessions.
Under normal circumstances, we would be inviting parents into school to celebrate with
us by attending our Easter play or joining in our prayer stations events. Unfortunately
due to Covid,
It is not possible to invite parents into school.
What I would like to do is create a small Easter prayer garden which can be seen by
everyone on the way into school. We are going to create this in the small flowerbed at
the bottom of the school path and we are looking for your help. We are asking that if
possible, your child brings a small plant to school on Wednesday 24th March which will
then be planted and added to the garden. This will then become a shared celebration for
us all to enjoy.
This garden will reflect the events related to Easter and we will do this by adding the
things below.
U We will create a pathway to show the journey Jesus
took.
U We will add the 3 crucifixes to symbolise where
Jesus was crucified
U We will create a small opening with a large stone
which will show the tomb in which they placed his
body
U To show new life – symbolic of Jesus rising from the
dead, we will plant flowers around the garden
U We will place prayers around the garden which can
be used during Lent. These will be written by
children
U
We can’t wait for you to see the finished product and really appreciate your help.
Thanks
Mrs Cavanagh

